Introduction
A serious labor shortage in Japan today and increasing foreign competition demand a laborsaving, modernized spinning process. Many Japanese textile manufacturing companies are trying to meet this problem by developing a new automated system. Efforts at automation have, indeed, been a major development in our cotton spinning industry since 1960.
A bale-to-yarn automated spinning system named C.A.S. has been introduced by Toyo Spinning Co. and another, called N.A.S.S., by Nitto Spinning Co.
A new automated spinning system, K.M.S. (Kureha's Modernized Spinning System), has now been developed with the co-operation of Toyoda Automatic Loom Works Ltd., 0-M Ltd., Nihon Spindle Mfg. Co. Ltd. and Toyama Machine Works Ltd.
K.M.S, gives these two distinct advantages : 1. To cut down capital investment, existing facilities should be used as far as possible.
The conventional fly frames and ring spinning frames can be used, without modification, with the K.M.S. auto-doffer.
2. The fiber hook problem is well taken care of.
K.M.S. includes three different units: K.M.S.-1 Combed yarn process-Continuous Combing Process (C-C Unit) K.M.S.-2 Card Yarn Process-Carding & Automated Drawing Process (C.A.D. Unit) K.M.S.-3 Blended Man-Made Fiber Process (now being developed). We believe K.M.S.-1 of the continuous combing system is the first unit of its kind in the world.
A C-C unit of 10,000 spindles is already in operation and one unit of CAD. is being tested at the Inami mill of Kureha Spinning Co.
In addition to these, the ring spinning process is modernized with an auto-doffer (K.A.D.) and a travelling blow-cleaner (K.B.C.). (Fig. 1) Blow-cleaner (K.B.C.I is eauinned with an orBinary blowing nozzle and a pneumatic suction pipe.
The pipe collects fly blown on the floor. Autodoffer (K.A.D.) is of the so-called "wagon" type and doffs 8 to 10 bobbins at a time.
This auto-doffer is featured by its narrow width, which makes it possible for the doffer to move through a narrow space between ring spinning frame and pillar in the room. Only a 29-cm space between the ring spinning frame and the pillar will do when a 203-mm-long bobbin is used.
It requires neither a modification of the ring frame nor guide rail on the floor. Doffed bobbins, then, are carried by a floor carrier to the auto-winder.
Our modernized spinning makes possible a considerable saving in labor costs and raw material costs.
Here we would like to describe K.M.S.-1 of C-C Unit, and K.M.S.-2 of C.A.D. Unit in detail. Vol. 10, No. 3 (1964) 2. C-C Unit (Continuous Combing Unit)
The conventional combing system usually requires two preparatory processes between the card and the comber. A sliver lap machine and a ribbon lap machine, or a drawing frame and a lap winder, are used for the standard preparatory process. Yet, laps made by these conventional processes are not always good. Our simplified and continued combing process was designed with attention paid to these major points: 1. Use of the conventional machines now in use. 2. Production of better laps. 3. Better combing efficiency.
2-1. Construction
A schematic diagram of CC Unit is given in Fig. 2 .
Here C-C Unit implies a simplified and continued process from the blowing and picking process to the high-speed drawing frame.
'I he conventional process can be used without modification of fly frames and ring spinning frames.
C-C Unit consists of a blowing and picking process, a card, a drawing and lapping machine, a comber, a high-speed drawing frame with a device to control sliver thickness, and connecting devices for these machines.
A C-C Unit for 10,000 spindles of ring spinning frames on 40's combed yarn is now in operation . The "line-up" of a C-C Unit consists of 1 set of blowing and picking process, 36 machines of card, 1 frame of drawing and lapping machine, 4 groups of three combers (a total of 12 frames) and 4 frames of high-speed drawing frame with a control device (each aligned to one of the comber groups).
A machinery layout for a 30,000-spindle C-C Unit on 40's combed yarn is illustrated in Fig. 3 . The conventional blowing and picking process (1) can be used.
Non-Lap Card Feeder (N.C.F.) developed by Nihon Spindle Mfg. Co. Ltd. is used. Thirty-six cards are grouped into four side lines. One frame of branch feeder (3) is installed for each group of 9 cards.
The card used in C-C Unit is partially redesigned by reducing the doffer speed, and using special metallic wire on the doffer to produce slivers several times heavier.
Heavy slivers thus obtained are collected onto a branch conveyor (4) running in front of each card, via a boat-shaped reserve box. (Fig. 4 ) A main conveyor (5), after joining branch conveyors, carries heavy slivers to the drawing and lapping machine (D.L.M.) (Fig. 5 ) D.L.M. is made up of a drawing part with 6 deliveries and lap former (7).
Two groups of 3 heavy slivers are fed into four over five type drafting rolls.
From there, a total of 12 drafted slivers from 6 delivery parts are collected into lap former. (Fig. 7 ) A new non-stop automatic doffing mechanism for the lap former of DIM.
has been developed. When fully packed, the lap is rolled out to the front of the machine.
This type of non-stop doffer increases production efficiency and improves yarn quality.
A doffed comber lap is carried by automatic lap transporter (ALT.) (8) to automatic lap feeder (A.L.F.) (10) which is installed on the back of each comber (11). (Fig. 8) The comber lap in this figure is lifted by the lifter (9) and sent to a hanger of the lap carrier in front of D.L.M.
The lap carrier then runs along the groups of combers, starting from D.L.M., on a rail.
When the lap carrier catches an electric signal from a comber indicating the need for a lap, the lap hooked on the carrier is fed to the automatic lap feeder of the comber. (Fig. 9 ) When no comber needs a lap, the lap carrier comes back to D.L.M. with a lap on it.
In case another lap is doffed out at this moment, no lifting action works and the lap is slided aside on the floor lap carrier to be stocked. overhead conveyor, on which 3 laps of different package sizes, large, medium and small, are loaded in a row.
As the conveyor moves forward, 3 sheets of laps are fed into the pre-drafting part, then predrawn and combed.
The smallest lap is located in the front position, the medium-sized one behind it and the largest one in the rear.
When the smallest lap has run out, the remaining laps shift successively foward.
Thus the empty lap spool rolls out of the conveyor and a new, fully packed lap is fed to the back position.
Combed slivers coming out of 3 machines of comber are collected on to correcting table (12). They are then fed to a high-speed drawing frame with a control device (Auto-Evenner, AE) (13), drafted to be uniform slivers and coil-packed in cans. The slivers are thereafter fed to the conventional fly frames (14). (Fig. 10) A lap-loaded automatic lap feeder (&.L.F.) waits on one side of the comber until an empty delivery comes on.
Then A.L.F. moves to the delivery and automatically feeds and pieces up the lap. The feeding mechanism of each comber delivery is as follows:
Each comber delivery has its own Three measuring rolls in the high-speed drawing frame detect sliver irregularity, which a hydraulic servo-mechanism controls. This drawing frame is also equipped with an automatic can-changing device. Comber wastes are sucked into the center of each frame, then dropped on a conveyor running under the floor across three frames of comber, and picked up at the end of the conveyor. Table  1 2
.2 Technical Details of C-C Unit
Technical details of the process are given in Table 1 .
Yarn Quality
Test results for 40's combed yarn made by C-C Unit and the conventional comber process are given in Table 2 .
The yarn made by C-C Unit compares well with the conventionally processed yarn, although the former is lower in the percentage of wastes in the carding and combing processes.
2-4 Basic Ideas Embodied in C-C Unit

2.4-1 Fiber Hooks and Drafting
A card sliver contains a great number of fiber hooks, especially trailing hooks (we call them major hooks) which account for more than 40% of the total quantity of fibers.
It is desirable, for combing action, that major hooks be fed to a comber as leading hooks.
Therefore, separate processes which always change the direction of hooks should be in even numbers.
For this reason, the conventional combing system uses 2 intervening processes between the carding and combing stages.
Our simplified system uses no intervening processes between the two stages. We refer to the elimination of the intervening pro-:esses as the "zero process." a cumber lap is more than 20.
We may conclude also that a better sliver quality can be expected when a large draft is given first of all to the card sliver in the direction of card delivery.
A very large draft causes lap licking when a comber lap is unwound at the comber.
Considering these factors, the drafting ratio is determined to be 7.4 for D.L.M. and 3.0 for the predraf t of the comber.
In this case, the total draft is calculated to be 22.2.
Our experimental results have shown that comber waste in C-C Unit is 2 to 3% less than in the conventional combing process.
2-4-2 Heavy Card Sliver
For non-stop automatic doffing action in D.L.M., the delivery speed of this machine had better be kept under 50 m/min.
A speed of about 80 m/min. is obtainable, but a delivery speed of 50 m/min. is recommended for smooth doffing.
The speed of card must be lowered, to connect these cards to DLM and get a draft of about 7 on DLM.
The heavy sliver method seems to be best for a card in which the delivery speed is limited to a low rate when the same amount of production is still required.
Heavier card slivers are generally said to be worse in quality.
The degree of worseness depends on the efficiency of fiber transfer from the cylinder to the doffer.
If the efficiency of fiber transfer could be improved, the quality of the sliver would not be affected even though it becomes heavier.
In the ordinary metallic wire of doffer, the efficiency of fiber transfer declines extremely as the sliver becomes heavier (see Fig. 12 ).
With this in mind, a new metallic wire for doffers has been developed which has a smaller working angle and a larger space between teeth.
If a doffer mounted with this new metallic wire is used, a sliver as heavy as 900 to 1,000 grains/6 yds. gives the same efficiency of fiber transfer as in a doffer mounted with the conventional metallic wire. Thus the success with extremely heavy card slivers has led to many advantages. (1) Not many more carding machines need be connected to DLM than are required for the conventional system. (2) This makes non-stop automatic doffing of laps easy. The above-mentioned ideas on fiber hooks and heavy card slivers are the basis for the designing of our C-C Unit.
CAD Unit (Carding and Automated
Drawing Unit)
The delivery speed of DLM in C-C Unit is fixed fairly low for automatic non-stop doffing, but for the card yarn process, the speed of the drawing frame connected with cards has already been increased and high production card itself is expected. The modernization of the card yarn process was aimed at developing a compact unit which can be run as a single machine by connecting only 2 machines of high production cards with 1 frame of a drawing frame.
CAD Unit is the result. CAD unit is used between a blowing and picking unit and the conventional fly frames just as C-C unit is used in K.M.S.-1.
3-1 Construction
A schematic diagram of CAD Unit, which connects 2 machines of high production cards with a single high-speed drawing frame and is installed between the blowing and picking process and fly frames, is shown in Fig. 13 . CAD Unit can be connected with conventional blowing process by NonLap Card feeder ( N.C.F.) .
CAD Unit is composed of 2 machines of high production cards placed abreast and a high-speed drawing frame having a device which controls sliver irregurality (AD) beside cards. Only 1 main motor drives cards and the drawing frame which uses two clutches.
CAD Unit can, therefore, be handled as if it were one machine. This is a remarkable feature of CAD Unit.
Production by this unit is approximately 80 lbs/hr, and 3.5 units are enough for 10,000 spindles ring spinning frames to produce 40's card yarn. One example of the machine layout for a 30,000-spindle CAD Unit on 40's card yarn is given in Fig. 14.
Carding machine (3) has double doffers mounted on it by the special metallic wire used for C-C Unit and produces a heavier sliver which is a ribbon 5" wide after 2 webs 40" wide are doubled and folded in 8 layers 5" wide by folding rods.
Two ribbon slivers from 2 cards are doubled and fed as a ribbon sliver to high speed drawing frame (5) (AD). In this case, no belt conveyor is needed, but only a few transporting rolls (4) are used because the ribbon sliver is transported over a very short distance. In the high-speed drawing frame with a control device, the thickness of the ribbon sliver is mechanically measured by four measuring top rolls of 1 1/4" width and bottom fluted roll which has flange guides for the ribbon sliver and its unevenness is controlled.
When only the drawing frame is abruptly stopped, the doffer speed of cards is extremely reduced, keeping the normal cylinder speed unchanged.
Consequently, the sliver delivered at that time is reserved in a simple boat-shaped reserve box between cards and the drawing frame.
The drawing frame is also equipped with an automatic non-stop can-changer device and its control 3-3 Yarn Quality 3-4 Basic Idea Adopted in CAD Unit. Table  4   Table  5 Fiber
Configurations
Corn pared
3-4-1 Drafting Ratio and Drafting System
Almost all major hooks and a large quantity of minor hooks in a card sliver are eliminated by draft of more than 10 times in the direction of a card delivery.
A draft of more than 10 times is obtainable because, as we have said, CAD Unit saves the trouble of lap-licking.
After drafting in the direction of card delivery, more minor hooks are eliminated through draft in the fly frame. Furthermore, major hooks can be fed to ring spinning frames as trailing hooks.
Dr. W. Nutter* said a pre-ring frame draft of 200 was more than adequate for fiber lengths within the cotton range and for short and medium staple contton and a pre-ring frame draft of between 20 and 30 was adequate, if the direction of presentation of fibers to the ring frame drafting system was correct.
The values are, however, too small. Our experiment suggests the need for a pre-ringframe draft of between 70 and 80.
Therefore, let the drafting ratio of fly frame be 8.5, as in the conventional system, and the drafting ratio for CAD Unit prior to the fly frame be 10.
For drafting operations, single ribbon slivers of an even thickness are preferable to several slivers placed because slivers can be gripped more exactly. Furthermore, a ribbon sliver not being condensed by the trumpet of the carding machine, the fiber configuration in the sliver is not disoriented.
Our experiment has shown that a ribbon sliver produces better drawing slivers of well-parallelized fibers without irregularity caused by drafting operation.
Thus, a sliver fed to the drawing frame is made into a ribbon sliver 5" wide, not an ordinary sliver. more than 10 times at the drawing frame to be used. It is heavier and higher in production than the card sliver in C-C Unit.
In this case, the coefficient of fiber transfer between the cylinder and the doffer has to exceed the value of the conventional card in order to prevent the fiber layer on the cylinder surface from increasing.
Therefore, by using the same metallic doffer which is used for C-C Unit, the coefficient of fiber transfer is increased to 30% by means of doffers. Since only 2 carding machines are used, it is very easy to connect the card cylinder shafts by a universal joint and drive them by a single drive motor, thus performing complete synchronous driving.
Furtheremore, while the drawing frame is at a standstill, the sliver can be reserved in the simple reserve box, as mentioned before.
3-4-3 Device for Sliver Irregularity Control
The device for sliver irregularity control fixed on the high-speed drawing frame is of the open-loop control system.
The thickness of ribbon sliver and its deviation measured by measuring top rolls, which are arranged side by side without gaps, are so small that the measured values are convertible into electric signals by differential transformers and amplified after summing up.
3-4-2 High Production of Heavy Card Sliver
The sliver weight from a carding engine must be 1,250 grains/6yds i n order for a drafting ratio of An electrohydraulic actuator is used to convert the electric signal into a hydraulic signal to be sent to power cylinder. Using a cone pulley mechanism, the movement of the power-cylinder piston changes the roll speed of front side in the control drafting zone. The time constant of its whole system, ordinarily between 0.2 and 0.3 sec., can be changed by the variable gain of electrohydraulic actuator. The control range of sliver irregularity is±20,%.
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The basic ideas of both C-C Unit and CAD Unit are :
(1) To simplify and connect the spinning process, utilizing conventional machines. (2) To remove fiber hooks from card slivers to a degree permissible by drafting of about 10 times in the direction of card delivery. (3) To use heavy card slivers in order to cope with the limited speed of the drawing frame, obtain the required drafting ratio in the direction of a card delivery, and maintain or increase card production with fewer carding machines.
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